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Urban  and  Regional  Development  Strategies  in  a  Desert  Environment     
Three  Case-Studies  in  Israel's  Negev  Desert 

Ychuda  GRADUS*  and  Eliahu  STERN** 

Abstract  -  The  present  study  examines  three  man-built  settlement  projects  in  Israel's  Ncgcv 
desert  -  the  entire  Negev  settlement  system,  the  internal  structure  of  towns  and 
neighborhoods,  and  Bedouin  urban  settlements  -  in  the  light  of  the  urban  and  regional 
concepts  applied  in  their  planning  and  development.  Preconceived  urban  models  cannot 
simply  be  transplanted  to  arid  zones;  the  planning  process  and  its  implementation  must  be 
responsive  to  the  unique  human  and  physical  environments  involved   

Key  words:  regional  development,  urban  planning,  indigenous  nomads,  Negcv ― 
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experience  environments  -  both  throughout  successes  the  and  world. failures  -  has  much  to  contribute  to  the  future  development  of  other  desert 
The  oresent  oaoer  focuses  on  the  interaction  between  the  human-built  environment  and  the  desert     

environment's  constraints.  What  happens  when  the  modern  man-built  environment  interacts  with  the 
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neighborhoods  considerations. in the  desert,  and  how  this  concept  changed,  due  mainly  to  responsive  environmental 
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of  Beer  Sheva  (Gradus  1978).  The  school  of  thought  prevalent  among  Israeli  planners  of  the  new  towns 
was  that  of  garden-cities  (Howard  1965)  divided  into  neighborhood  units.  The  idea  of  creating  a  rural 
atmosphere  in  an  urban  environment  while  keeping  contact  with  the  land,  one  of  the  major  concepts 
behind  the  garden-city  movement,  greatly  appealed  to  leaders  and  planners  of  the  Zionist  socialist 
movement,  and  to  the  local  leadership  and  founders  of  Beer  Sheva,  who  were  veteran  members  of  the 
socialist  agricultural  sector. 

European  garden-cities  were  planned  for  low  density  housing  arranged  in  homogeneous,  semi-self- 
sufficient  neighborhood  units,  each  with  its  own  schools,  shops,  libraries,  community  centers  and  the 
like.  Internal  winding  streets  would  be  built,  unrelated  to  the  transportation  system  of  the  other 
neighborhoods  and  the  city  as  a  whole,  and  each  neighborhood  would  be  surrounded  by  a  'green  belt'   
These  principles  were  applied  in  Beer  Sheva  as  well  as  other  Negev  new  towns.  What  was  created 
however  was  a  dispersed  city  composed  of  quarters  remote  and  detached  from  one  another,  with  no 
physical  or  social  links  between  them.  Instead  of  homogeneous  communities,  conclaves  of  ethnic  and 
occupational  structure  formed.  There  was  a  lack  of  architectural  diversity,  of  urban  consolidation.  The 
dispersion  of  services  and  the  winding  roads  necessitated  large  municipal  expenditures,  created  problems  of 
communication  and  orientation,  and  required  residents  to  walk  long  distances  in  the  desert  heat.  The 
undeveloped  vacant  areas  designated  'green  belts'  between  neighborhoods  created  internal  deserts  within 
the  city,  lessening  the  urban  feeling. 

By  the  early  1960s,  it  had  become  evident  that  the  garden-city  concept  was  inapplicable  to  Beer 
Sheva's  desert  environment  and  its  soci0-cultural  reality.  The  new  readjustment  policies  placed  the 
emphasis  on  consolidating  the  city,  condensing  it,  and  thus  transforming  it  into  an  organic  unit 
functioning  as  a  single  economic  and  social  entity.  In  a  desert  environment,  an  integrated  planning 
approach  is  preferable  to  the  autonomous  dispersed-neighborhood  units  approach.  Multi-storied  housing 
was  built,  primary  and  secondary  arteries  were  constructed  within  and  between  neighborhoods  to  facilitate 
trafnlc,andalI 口祖 Swe ほ 山口口 atoneaxischanneling  山 e  Ci ヴ '5    5 匹   don   

Twelve  years  after  the  implementation  of  the  garden-city  concept  in  Beer  Sheva,  the  town  of  Arad  was 
founded  40  km  to  the  east.  This  time  the  desert  environment  was  studied  carefully  and  the  entire  planning 
was  done  on  location,  adopting  a  more  practical  and  realistic  approach     

  The  last  case  study  is  that  of  the  urban  settlements  planned  for  the  Negev's  indigenous  nomadic 
Bedouin  population,  now  numbering  some  90,000   

The  Negev  Bedouin  belong  to  twenty-five  tribes  scattered  over  an  area  of  1000  sqkm,  mainly  in  the 

，       三 三 廿 :          ま 。 鰐 ， 孟               ggZ 三 ・， L3 ，、 芯 LL 三三 L;        ; ぽ h ぼ，， ・     乱 、 描 ;The  Ov ，ぷ日 ぼ互 8 堪         ; 
but  has  only  recently  become  a  planning  problem  (Musham  1970).  The  Bedouin's  scattered  pattern  of 
permanent  and  semi-permanent  spontaneous  settlements  has  conflicted  with  development  programs  for  the 

Negev,  regional  partly  services.  because  The  of  Israeli  inefficient  government  use  of  has  space,  therefore  and  hampered  been  attempting  -  and  rendered  to  resettle  more  the  costly  Bedouin  -  the  in  supply  planned of 
urban  settlements  fanning  an  integral  pan  of  a  regional  development  program   

Forming  man-built  environments  for  indigenous  nomads  can  be  potentially  disruptive  to  their  whole   

important  interaction;  cultural  (2)  settlements  elements:  (3)  and  affective  dwellings  and  perceived  must  been  density  seen  in  should  context  be  related  and  allow  to  traditions. for  preservation  of 
Israel's  first  attempt  to  develop  an  urban  settlement  populated  solely  by  former  nomads  -  Tel  Sheva. 
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than  husbandly  or  agriculture. 

Te1-Sheva's  master  plan  has  been  revised  according  to  Rabat's  responsive  planning  concepts  and 
standards,  and  three  more  Bedouin  towns  in  the  vicinity  have  been  so  developed,  implementing  what  has 
proven  to  be  successful  planned  sedentarization  of  nomads  (Stem  and  Gradus  1979). 

レぬ   
The  three  case-studies  examined  above  demonstrate  the  real  and  potential  problems  arising  due  to  the 

application  of  transplanted  urban  and  regional  development  concepts  ･  the  Central  Place  and  Garden  City 
models  -  originating  in  different  cultural  and  environmental  conditions  to  a  fragile  arid  human  ecosystem. 
The  transplanted  models  reflected  the  Zionist  ideology  of  'back  to  the  land'  without  considering  what 
'land'  means  in  the  desert,  where  Western  spatia1,  physical  and  social  standards  proved  unrealistic  and 
inappropriate   

Analysis  of  Israel's  experience  in  formulating  and  implementing  development  policies  in  its  Negev 
desert  can  contribute  to  future  development  projects  in  arid  zones,  and  shows  how  desert  planning  must  be 
sensitive  to  local  needs  and  conditions  and  facilitate  a  framework  for  continuous  response  and  interaction 
between  the  various  elements  of  the  arid  system. ― 
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Trans-Saharan  Wind  Rows  Observed  on  Meteosat  4  Satellite  Image 
Monique  Mainguet  *  &  Frederic  Dumay  * 

Abstract  -  Thanks  to  the  use  of  Meteosat  imagery  the  relationships  between  the  dry  ecosystems  of 
Sahara-Sahel  and  Sudan  along  one  unique  Global  Wind  Action  System  and  the  rain  forest  are 
detected. 

Key  words  :  Remote  sensing,  Meteosat,  Aeolian  actions.  Rain  forest 

The  Meteosat  4  Infra-red  satellite  image  of  January  3th  1992  (METEO  FRANCE  CMS  LANNION),  thanks 
to  its  scale  of  1:  26  000  000,  shows  a  dust  and  sand  storm  over  the  Central  and  Eastern  parts  of  the  Sahara 
and  the  Sahel  (27-30 ｡ N)  until  the  tropical  margin  of  the  Guinean  zone  (5  to  10 ｡ N),  along  a  distance  of  3 
000  km  (Fig  1). 

Our  first  objective,  similar  to  the  studies  carried  during  the  late  1970's  (Mainguet,  Cossus  et  Chapelle, 
1980),  consists  of  a  synthesis  of  the  figures  of  aeolian  activity  visible  on  satellite  imagery,  and  of  a 
determination  of  the  mega-venturis  and  their  effects  on  aeolian  circulation.  The  second  part  shows  how 
the  wind  currents  are  organised  around  the  Saharan  and  Sahelian  mega-0bstacles  (Mainguet,  Chemin  et 
Borde,  1985).  In  third  part  analyses  the  eastern  Saharan  wind  and  sand  flow  and  finally  tries  to  show 
that  the  limit  of  savannah-forest  is  dependent  on  aeolian  dynamics     脚 
We  have  called  GWAS  (Mainguet  1992)  an  aeolian  dynamical  system  where  particles  are  deflated  or 
winnowed,  transported  by  suspension,  saltation,  reptation  and  creeping  and  finally  accumulated  in  loess 

sheets,  ecosystems  sand  are  veneers,  located  dunes,  in  one  dune  unique  fields,  Global  and  Wind  sand  Action  seas.  System  How  the  at  Sahara,  a  synoptic  the  scale  Sahel  in  and  which  even  are  the  embodied Sudan 
secondary  smaller  local  to  regional  wind  action  systems,  will  be  seen.  On  the  satellite  image  in  the  area  of 
wind  activity  different  features  can  be  observed     

1.1.  Areas  where  narrow  strips  with  high  reflectance  alternate  with  strips  of  low  reflectance  as  observed 
between  the  Ahaggar  mountain  and  the  Tibesti  mountain.  They  were  understood  in  the  previous  analysis 
as  areas  of  dominant  transport  associated  with  wind  activity,  essentially  consisting  of  corrasion  of  stony 
plateaux  (mainly  sandstone),  giving  a  landscape  of  yardangs  and  kaluts  (aerodynamically  carved  rocks) 
(Mainguet,  Chemin  1990)   

1.2.  Areas  of  high  reflectance  characteristic  of  active  sand  seas  with  imprecise  boundaries  on  the  satellite 
images  because  of  escaping  sand  plumes  precisely  at  the  moment  of  the  registration  of  the  image  in  the  erg 
of  Fachi  Bilma  and  Haoussa. 

1.3.  Topographic  obstacles  responsible  for  specific  aeolian  patterns  as     
-  divergences  upwards  of  the  relief:  the  best  example  is  located  upwards  of  the  set  of  Ennedi/Jebel  Marra; 
-Areas  of  average  reflectance  immediately  leewards  of  a  major  obstacle  which  are  shelter  areas,  the  most 
spectacular  being  leewards  of  Air  with  a  length  of  500  km. 
-Figures  of  convergence,  for  example  leewards  the  Jebel  Marra   

1.4.  The  mega-venturies.  A  venturi  is  defined  as  a  constriction  in  a  channel  conducting  fluids,  which 
locally  produces  a  pressure  decrease  and  therefore  an  acceleration  of  the  fluid,  which  leads  to  a  greater 
kinetic  energy  and  therefore  to  a  great  erosion  and  transport  potential  (Mainguet,  Borde,  Chemin  1985)   
When  two  topographical  reliefs  are  not  too  distant:  300-400  ト @  as  for  the  Tibesti  and  the  Ennedi;  in  the 
corridor  between  them  appears  a  neck  where  the  pressure  is  low  and  the  speed  higher  according  to  the 
Bernoulli  law.  In  this  furrow  the  wind  has  carved  the  most  prestigious  system  of  kaluts  of  the  planet  in 
the  paleozoic  sandstones  of  Borku.   

*Laboratoire  de  Geographic  Zonale, University  de  Reims  Champagne-Ardenne  -,  57,  Rue  Pierre 
Taittinger,  51  100  Reims,  France 
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The  description  of  these  main  aeolian  figures  leads  to  an  analysis  of  the  behaviour  of  wind  in  the  Central 
Sahara  (Mainguet  1976). 

  w     川     爪   寸 n 八 LI   Maior  Obstacle, 

The  comprehensive  central  Saharan  aeolian  dynamics  is  ordered  by  one  mega-0bstacle,  the  unity 
Ahaggar-Tassili  with  a  surface  of  203  350  km2,  more  than  3000  m  high  (average  1800  m)  and  to  the  south 
the  Air  massif  of  66150  km^  with  a  maximum  altitude  of  1500  m  (Mainguet,  Canon  1977)   

2.1.  In  1979  (Mainguet,  Cossus  et  Chapelle,  1980)  the  Meteosat  Images,  through  aeolian  figures  have 
shown  a  wind  flow  beginning  south  of  29 ｡ N  (Edeyen  de  Marada),  curved  around  the  eastemside  of  the 
plateau  dominated  by  the  Jebel  El  Aswad,  crossing  the  eastern  half  of  Murzuk  sand  sea,  and  the  Djado 
plateau  before  being  oriented  ENE-WSW  in  direction  of  Air  and  divided  in  two  branches,  the  southern  one 
rejoining  the  Tenere   

2.2.  On  Meteosat  4  Image  of  1992  the  wind  current  is  a  sand  and  dust  current.  The  load  in  aerosols  is  not 
dense  enough  to  hide  totally  the  soil  surface  which  stays  visible.  The  material  which  flows  in  transit  in 
direction  of  the  unit  Tassili-Ahaggar,  carried  by  the  harmattan  wind,  starts  as  those  of  the  1970's  in  the 
sand  seas  of  Marrada  and  Kalansho  and  continues  towards  the  Rebiana  sand  sea  which  seems  to  have  lost 
a  part  of  its  surface  since  the  observation  of  1979.  There,  the  diachronic  analysis  of  the  images  of  1979  and 
of  1992  allows  us  to  propose  a  new  hypothesis  of  a  slight  loss  of  surface  of  the  deposits  of  the  Central 
Saharan  sand  seas  simultaneous  to  drought. 

The  plateau  of  Djado  500  km  in  the  N-S  direction  shows  an  intense  wind  activity  mainly  of  corrasion 
giving  a  kalut  landscape.  More  leewards,  the  Air  massif  produces  a  subdivision  of  harmattan  wind  in  two 
branches.  The  most  southern  one  flows  south  of  Air  in  the  direction  of  the  major  sahelian  E-W  aeolian 
system,  prolonging  the  Tibesti-Ennedi  venturi  system  until  7 ｡ E.  There  is  presently  a  quasi  continuity  of  the 
aeolian  transport  between  16 ｡ E  (Erg  Bilma)  until  0 ｡ ,  located  at  800  L ロ leeward  of  the  Air  (Mainguet  1972). 
On  the  1979  image  such  a  continuity  at  this  latitude  was  not  visible   

low  of                       
In  1979  the  major  Saharan  aeolian  eastern  flow  started  in  the  Qattara  depression,  then  widened,  running 
in  the  Great  Sand  Sea  of  Egypt  to  the  boundary  of  Libya  from  the  Nile  Valley  until  the  eastern  face  of 
Tibesti  through  the  Gilt  Kebir.  After  turning  around  the  eastern  face  of  Tibesti,  at  the  latitude  of  the 
Tropic  of  Cancer,  the  current  curved  before  crossing  the  Erg  of  Bilma  and  Tenere  acquiring  then  an  E-W 
direction  until  lake  Debo  south  of  the  curve  of  the  river  Niger.  Meteosat  4  of  1992  confirms  these  patterns   
North  of  Jebel  Oueinat  23 ｡ N,  the  air  is  full  of  dust  but  the  soil  surface  is  visible.  South  of  this  latitude  the 

  density  is  too  high  to  show  the  whole  surface.  OL  the  image  of  1992,  the  wind  currents  have  three  main 
sets  of  characteristics   

3.1.  The  continuity  of  the  currents  from  30 ｡ N  to  the  southern  Sahel  (Mainguet  et  Guy  1975)  :  the 
convergence  of  the  two  aeolian  flows,  which  have  the  same  origin  north  of  Egypt  at  the  latitude  of  the 
Qa    radepreSsion,islocat 口 atthenor 山 oof 山 eCentralAf 「 iCan  Republic ， 口 u 山 ofChad  and  Sudan ・   e 
track  on  the  soil  surface  of  this  aeolian  current  is  linked  by  areas  of  reflectance  which  are  deflation  areas, 
others  where  kaluls  are  dominant  and  which  are  areas  of  corrasion   

3.2.  In  1979  the  aeolian  sand  transport  was  visible  only  on  the  western  bank  of  the  Nile;  in  1992  it  is 
visible  on  the  two  banks,  and  it  seems,  that  the  aeolian  flow  is  able  to  transport  its  load  of  particles  across 
the  valley.  Between  10  and  15 ｡ N.  a  larger  part  of  the  Nile  is  hidden  by  the  migrating  particles.  This 
transport  affects  the  whole  curve  of  the  Nile  which  is  at  a  right  angle  to  the  aeolian  current,  confirming 
how  much  the  valley  and  the  agricultural  activities  are  threatened  by  encroaching  sand   

3.3.  The  effects  of  the  mega-0bstacles  :  Tibestf-Ennedi-Jebel  Marra  (Fig  2).  Leeward  of  the  Tibesti-Ennedi 
venturi,  at  the  latitude  of  Chad  lake,  the  most  oriental  flow  from  the  GWAS  Sahara-Sahel    is  divided  in 
two  branches,  one  with  a  N-S  direction  drawing  a  wide  circle  (Fig  3).  The  other  branch,  north  of  Chad 
lake,  has  an  east-west  direction  which  can  be  followed  on  Meteosat  4  until  Mali  where  the  river  Niger 
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draws  its  curve  at  the  latitude  of  Gao  (16 ｡ N,  0 ｡ ).  There,  the  aeolian  flow  reaches  the  Niger  valley  before 
crossing  it  and  feeding  the  sand  sea  east  of  Aoukar.                 
  
In  1979,  the  analysis  of  Meteosat  of  28  February  has  allowed  description  of  the  aeolian  flows  on  the  soil 
surface  in  the  Sahara  and  its  Sahelian  boundaries  (Mainguet,  Cossus  et  Chapelle,  1980)  and  to  follow  the 
most  meridional  extension  of  these  currents. 

On  Meteosat  4  in  East  Africa  the  hannattan  has  its  longest  trajectory  of  7  000  km,  from  27 ｡ N  (North  of 

肋側 )t)  3  m)-jebel  until  12 ｡ Marra(3088  N  Jebel  Marra.  m).  Upward  The  first  of  mega-topographic  these  two  massifs  obstacle  the  current  met  is  by  divided  this  flow  in  is  two  the  branches.  unit  Ennedi The 
divergence  reaches  a  maximum  width  of  780  km  and  a  length  of  also  780  km  with  the  convergence  at  9 ｡ N   
The  western  branch  has  a  NE-SW  direction  until  Chad  lake  (13 ｡ N,  13 ｡ E)  where  it  curves  towards  the 
south.  This  curve  was  not  visible  on  the  1979  documents   

It  is  in  Uganda  (3 ｡ N)  that  the  aeolian  flow  has  its  longest  meridional  extension.  Therefore  the 
hypothesis  can  be  proposed  of  a  progression  of  aeolian  dynamics  towards  the  equatorial  zone  :  the 
farthest  extension  being  visible  in  NE  Cameroon,  the  Central  African  Republic,  Sudan,  north  Zaire,  and 
Uganda  between  3  and  5 ｡  N     
This  limit  is  visible  on  Meteosat  4  through  the  difference  in  reflectance,  the  savannah  having  a  lower 
reflectance  than  the  forest.  West  of  the  African  continent  the  limit  appears  in  Guinea  (12 ｡ N),  then, 
towards  the  east,  it  slides  at  10 ｡ N  in  northern  Ivory  Coast  (10 ｡ N,  7 ｡ W)  then  further  east  it  approaches 
irregularly  the  equator  until  5 ｡ N.  In  south  Sudan  (5 ｡ N)  aeolian  activities  can  be  detected  at  the  limit  of 
savannah-forest  by  the  existence  of  periodical  strikes   

The  northern  limit  of  evergreen  forest  has  its  most  southern  location  precisely  at  the  confluence  of  the  two 
peri-Jebel  Marra  branches,  SE  of  the  massif.  At  15 ｡ E,  in  the  Central  African  Republic,  the  northern  limit 
of  the  evergreen  forest  is  at  5 ｡ N.  In  SE  Sudan,  the  limit  is  further  north  (Juba  forest)  near  10 ｡ N  and  22 ｡ E   
Further  east  the  limit  is  in  Uganda;  the  northern  limit  is  located  on  the  equator.  It  is  also  there  that  the 
GWAS  has  the  largest  extension  towards  the  south   central 1977), 山寸 the (Mainguet proposing 爪 e hypothesis of the publications   previous 
Saharan  sand  seas,  with  a  negative  sediment  balance,  were  losing  their  material  to  the  benefit  of  the 
meridional  sand  seas,  is  confirmed  in  1992   

In  the  Sahe1,  where  the  NE-SW  aeolian  flows  are  becoming  E-W,  after  a  curve  at  the  latitude  of  the 
Tropic  of  Cancer,  exists  a  vast  area  of  reattachment  where  areas  of  deposition,  with  a  positive  sediment 
balance,  have  been  developed.  Since  the  beginning  of  the  second  half  of  the  twenty  century,  in  the  fifties, 
according  to  observation  of  aerial  photographies  (FAO  1956-57  Tichit  NE  29-XV  n ｡  081-82-83),  areas  of 
positive  sediment  balance  are  becoming  areas  of  negative  sediment  balance  caused  by  land  degradation 
and  aeolian  erosion   

  e  山 n 甘 nui サ @  On  *veral 山 ou 臼 ndkiIometerSof 山 ea 山 lian  currentshouIdberelat 田川 テ 小山 e5uCC 卜寸 o1 
of  topographical  mega-0bstacles  which  create  venturi  systems  where  the  speed  of  the  aeolian  flows  is 
increased,  inducing  sequences  of  systems  leading  to  its  self  maintenance. 

We  have  seen  that  aeolian  export  of  desert  dust  is  reaching  the  rain  forest  and  so  enrich  the  fertility  of 
the  soi1.  For  example,  the  soils  of  the  tropical  rain  forest  along  the  Gulf  of  Guinea  and  along  the  Nile 
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Valley  owe  their  fertility  largely  to  wind  deposit  and  not  just  to  silt  deposition  by  the  Nile  River,   

This  study  demonstrates  the  interdependance  of  all  the  ecozones  north  of  the  equator,  and  requires  from 
the  managers  interested  in  combating  wind  erosion  a  special  attention  to  the  whole  GWAS  and  not  only  a 
I 。 司 。 ne   ― 
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basis  for  the  design  and  construction  of  shelter  system  on  one  hand*  and  compensates  for 
the  blanks  in  the  related  scientific  knowledge  of  Taklimakan  Desert  on  the  other  hand 
Two  meterological  observatories  were  set  up  in  Xiaotang  and  Mancan  in  1992  to  collect  the 

basic  climatic  information  of  the  inner  part  of  Taklimakan  Desert.  In  the  following  2  years,  various 
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field  observations  were  conducted  along  the  northern  section  of  the  highway.  These  included 
measurement  of  sand  flux  distribution  and  transport  rate  on  different  sites  of  dunes  and  different 
ground  surfaces,  the  air  flow  pattern  of  different  roadbed  sections,  and  the  effects  of  sand  control 
fences.  As  a  result  tens  of  thousand  of  data  sets  were  collected.  The  simulation  expeximent  on  the 
turbulence  of  sand  laden  wind  was  conducted  in  a  wind  tunne1.  T0  measure  the  movement  rate  of 
different  types  of  sand  dunes  observation  pins  were  installed  in  Xiaotang.  Morphological  changes  and 
movement  were  monitored  in  2  patches  of  sample  fields  to  estimate  aeolian  sand  intensity.  The 
aeolian  sands  of  Taklimakan  Desert  are  mainly  fine  or  very  fine,  with  mean  diameter  of  0.  087mm 
(<¦)=3.  52).  Therefore  sand  movement  is  relatively  easily  initiated  by  wind.  The  annual  total 
duration  of  wind  speeds  over  the  initiation  threshold  ranges  from  28140min ﾑ 39330mm,  with  70 
sandy  days.  Sand  movement  mainly  occurs  in  spring  and  summer,  having  the  temporal  distribution 
characteristics  of  wind  and  heat  coincidence.  As  far  as  its  spatial  pattern  is  concerned,  sand  activity 
gradually  intensifies  to  the  inner  part.  The  RDD  (resultant  drift  direction)  is  mainly  NNE  along  the 
northern  section  and  ENE  along  the  southern  section.  Small  sand  dunes  of  1.  0 ﾑ 1.  5m  high  move 

3 ﾑ 10m  in  Xiaotang.  6 ﾑ  15m  in  Mancan,  and  an  estimated  20m  in  TZ.  The  estimated  annual 
sand  flux  across  the  highway  is  2692t/km  in  Xiaotang  and  4322t/km  in  Mancan.  Sands  mainly 
concentrate  in  the  lower  part,  those  of  0 ﾑ 20cm  accounting  for  98%,  and  0 ﾑ 10cm  80 ﾑ 95%. 

Aeolian  sand  disasters  fall  into  2  categories,  wind  erosion  and  deposition,  which  are  the  instant 
behavior  of  air  flow  and  dependent  on  the  saturation  condition  of  the  sand  drift.  When  the  air  flows 
are  saturated  with  sand,  deposition  occurs,  below  saturation  erosion  occurs.  The  saturation  condition 
is  determined  by  wind  velocity  and  sand  supply.  The  rate  of  sand  drift  fluctuate  frequently,  as  does 
the  process  of  aeolian  landform  formation  and  evolution,  and  the  rate  of  wind  erosion  and  sand 
deposition  along  the  desert  highway.  The  above  mentioned  instant  behavior  of  sand  drift  was  first 
postulated  through  our  work.  However,  sand  drift  is  also  influenced  by  many  other  factors,  such  as 

moisture  content  of  sands,  grain  size,  and  vegetation  coverage.  The  general  theory  of  sand 
movement  must  be  explained  by  multi-variate  mathematical  models.  Based  on  this  theory  the  aeolian 
dynamic  zones  on  different  geomorphological  unit  can  be  discerned  along  the  highway. 

2.  Many  trials  and  selections  are  needed  to  develop  the  optimum  sand  control  system,  which  mainly 
consists  of  mechanical  stabilization,  combined  withretardation,  transportation  and  deviation 
As  soon  as  the  project  began,  researchers  decided  to  test  technigues  which  had  proved  successful 

in  the  eastern  part  of  our  country.  A  shelter  system  with  Chinese  characteristics  was  recommended. 
Mechanical  measures  are  used  to  guarantee  the  highway's  operation,  biological  measures  are  used  to 
establish  new  ecological  systems  and  chemical  measures  supplement  the  other  tw0.    After  2  km  of 
scientific,  and  30km  of  industrial  experiment,  the  basic  principles  were  identified  on  the  basis  of 
aeolian  sand  activity  along  the  highway.  A  set  of  techniques  consisting  of  "prevention,  retardation, 
stabilization,  transportation  and  deviation"  was  introduced.  According  to  their  basic  principles ﾈ  the 
mechanical  sand-stabilization  belt  of  straw  checkboard  can  be  divided  into  3  types:  (1)  totally  closed; 
(  2)  partly  closed  ;  (  3)  totally  exposed.  The  optimum  width  of  the  protection  system  is  under 
investigation.  It  is  dependent  on  its  structure,  type,  expected  duration  and  the  materials  used. 
Considering  the  situation  at  Taklimakan,  researchers  revised  the  previous  formula  to  estimate  the 
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optimum  width  of  the  shelter  system.  Consequently  the  maximum  width  is  estimated  to  be  100m 
which  can  be  reduced  or  increased  on  the  basis  of  sand  disaster  intensity  and  direction.  Meanwhile 
design  standards  have  also  been  regulated. 

3.  The  economic  target  regulated  by  the  contract  was  met  by  introducing  seven  new  sand 
stabilization  materia1.  These  included 
Stabilization  of  the  dune  ridges  by  sand-1aden  bags  to  prevent  dunes  from  movement,    straw 

checkboard  using  crushed  reeds,  stabilization  of  shifting  sand  using  annual  herbaceous  plants,  L ﾑ P 

chemnical  fixer,  poly  compound  chemical  fixer  and  nylon  network  fences.  Crushed  reeds  and  nylon 
network  fences  are  widely  used  along  the  highway.  Other  techniques  are  under  further  test. 

Rainfall  in  Taklimakan  Desert  generally  is  rare  but  very  concentrated.  For  example,  there 
occured  29.  6mm  of  precipitation  on  May  30,  1992,  accounting  for  56%  of  the  annual  tota1. 
Making  full  use  of  the  rainfall  characteristics,  researchers  have  sown  annual  herbaceous  plant  seeds 
within  straw  checkboards,  resulting  in  a  coverage  over  15%  of  the  land  surface.  In  some  areas 

vegetation  coverage  amounted  to  20 ﾑ  30%.  Vegetation  residues  can  also  bring  sand  stabilization 
even  when  the  plant  is  withered.  Sand  drifting  is  a  world-wide  problem,  requiring  selection  trongh 
this  kind  of  engineering  construction. 

The  shelter  system  along  the  Tarim  Desert  Highway  plays  a  very  important  role  in 
transportation,  and  the  related  research  work  is  highly  praised.  However  there  do  exist  many  weak 
points  in  need  of  furthur  research. 
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the  whole  Project,  a  sum  of  323  million  tons  of  abandoned  materials  will  be  disposed,  of  which 
60  percent  enter  river  channels  directly.  It  added  new  soil  losses  to  the  base  which  had  had  high 
wind  and  soil  erosion.  According  to  the  data  from  the  runoff  stations  in  Shenmu.  Gaoshiya  and 
Wangdaoheng,  before  the  exploitationthe  mining  area  transported  as  much  as  23.17  million  tons 

of  sediment  to  the  Yellow  River  annually.  On  average    31.038  million  tons  of  sediment  entered 
the  Yellow  River  each  year  in  the  first  stage  of  Exploitation  Project  and  the  increased  sediment 

was  7.868  million  tons  which  accounted  for  34    percent  of  the  amount  of  original  sediment.  In  a 

water  rich  year(P=20%),  it  was  as  much  as  42.218  million  tons.  a  19.  048  million  tons  in ﾂ 

crease  which  accounted  for  82.21  percent  of  the  amount  of  original  sediment.  If  the  trend  contin- 
ues,  transportation  to  the  Yellow  River  in  the  second  stage  will  be  35.  492  million  tons  and  the 

increased  sediment  will  be  12.  322  million  tons  which  will  account  for  53.  28  percent  of  the 

amount  of  original  sediment.  In  a  water  rich  year  the  amount  will  be  48.258  million  tons.  which 

will  account  for  108.3  percent  of  the  annual  average  amount  of  original  sediment.  On  account  of 
the  abandoned  materials  of  exploitation  and  sediment  produced  by  erosion,  the  riverbed  of  Wu- 

ianmulun  river,  which  is  the  branch  of  the  Yellow  River  passing  through  the  Exploitation  region, 

has  been  heightened  4  metres  above  the  former  river  course.  The  torrential  rain  on  21st  July. 

1989  made  17  pits  and  9  open ﾑ pits  along  the  channel  break  down,  and  the  railways  destroyed 
by  f100ds  resulted  in  an  over  one  month  breakoff  of  transportation.  In  another  f100d  that  took 

place  in  August,  1992,  13  thousand  ha.  farmland  and  grassland  as  well  as  dams  were  destroyed. 
The  f100d  level  in  the  streets  and  schools  of  the  mining  area  was  over  one  metre  deep.  The  di- 

reel  loss  caused  by  these  two  f100ds  only  was  27  million  RMB  yuan   

3 ・ The  CountermeaSure 

During  the  long  period  of  combat  with  the  sand,  people  living  in  the  Yulin  prefecture  have 

learned  the  laws  of  sand  flow  and  invented  a  set  of  combating  technologies  that  give  first  place 
to  biological  control  which  combines  technical  measures.  When  they  combat  with  the  sand,  they 

have  followed  the  principle  of  taking  measures  and  setting  precautions  in  the  light  of  local  condi ﾂ 

tions  and  disasters.  Biological  control  is  the  planting  of  tree  and  grass  according  to  the  above 

mentioned  principle.  Unified  planning  about  farmland,  rivers,  forests  and  roads  should  be  used  to 

coordinate  with  belt,  network  and  sheet  forests  in  a  premise  of  "right  tree  on  right  site"  and  form- 
ing  a  combating  system  of  multiple  species  and  forest  types.  Technical  measures  include  con ﾂ 

struction  of  anti ﾑ wind  hedges  of  different  forms,  such  as  line,  network  and  grass  rope  by  using 
firewood,  crop  straw,  branches  and  earth.  The  sand  dunes  are  evened  up  by  the  force  of  water- 
flow  in  those  areas  where  there  are  water  sources.  The  concrete  method  is  as  follows:  this  area 

is  in  the  major  project  of  "the  Three-North  Shelterbelt  Project"  and  "the  Desertification  Com- 
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bating  Project",  which  both  are  among  the  list  of  China's  six  biggest  ecological  projects.  The 
overall  arrangement  of  the  Projects  are  :to  construct  the  first  large  scale  row  of  backbone  she1- 
ter  belts  along  the  border  of  Shaanxi  and  Inner  Mongolia  to  lessen  wind  and  cut  sand  flow  in  or ﾂ 

der  to  prevent  the  drift  sand  from  entering  Shaanxi;  to  construct  the  second  such  shelterbelt  along 
the  southern  edge  of  the  desert  to  give  a  head-0n  interception  to  its  southern  invasion.  These 
two  belts  add  to  850km  with  a  remaining  afforestation  of  95  thousand  ha.  .The  region  of  exploita- 
tion  is  at  the  east  starting  point  of  the  two  belts  which  form  a  converging  attact  from  north  and 
south  to  the  desert.  As  for  the  different  dunes  between  the  belts,  different  kinds  of  anti  ﾑ  wind 
hedges  are  built.  Sand ﾑ fixing  seedlings  are  planted  in  between  and  net ﾑ  shaped  hedges  are 

used  to  completely  close  the  sand  land.  The  linehedges.  vertical  to  the  major  wind  direction, 
should  be  built  in  the  lower  part  facing  the  wind,  one  third  from  the  bottom  of  dune.  The  forest 
between  hedges  can  be  used  to  level  the  place  two  thirds  from  the  top  by  the  force  of  wind.  The 
dune  can  be  evened  up,  by  and  large,  in  4  to  5  years.  While  the  slope  facing  the  wind  become 
gentler,  the  forest  site  goes  gradually  up.  All  the  sand  dunes  will  be  covered  with  trees  on  the 
whole  by  3  or  4  repeating  processes.  Evening  up  of  dunes  by  water  force  is  the  major  method 
employed  in  combating  sand.  Rivers,  lakes  and  reservoirs  are  used  as  water  sources  and  the  wa ﾂ 

ter  is  drawn  into  the  sand  land  by  gravity  or  machinery.  After  the  dunes  are  evened  up  ,  smooth 
land  will  come  into  being  through  the  levelling  by  man  power  or  machine.  Through  soil  improve ﾂ 

ment,  the  desert  will  be  changed  into  fertile  farmland,  orchard  and  vegetable  base  or  factory, 
school  apd  residential  regions.  As  for  the  wetland  widely  scattered  in  the  mining  area,  in  which 
high  humidity  affects  the  growth  of  plant,  the  harmony  between  desert  combating,  soil  improve- 
ment,  drainage  and  irrigation  should  be  created  to  form  a  series  of  technical  measures  develop- 
ing  and  utilizing  the  sandy  land   

4.  The  Ecological  Benefit 
The  comprehensive  management  on  the  desert  in  mining  area  has  achieved  remarkable  benefit 

and  the  desert  landscape  has  greatly  improved.  Generally  the  height  of  sand  dunes  were  3 ﾑ 5 

metres  lower  and  slopes  5 ﾑ 7  degrees  gentler.  The  sediment  transported  to  rivers  began  to  de- 
crease.  In  the  protective  scope  of  the  farmland  shelterbelt  network,  the  wind  speed  was  de- 
creasd  by  28.8  percent  and  relative  humidity  increased  from  5.2  to  16.0  percent  compared  with 
those  in  the  open  area.  In  the  sand-fixing    forest  land,  the  soil  texture  has  been  changed.  Com ﾂ 

pared  with  the  non ﾑ forest  land,  the  proportion  of  fine  particles  increased  9  to  14  times  and  the 
proportion  of  organic  matter  4.5  to  11.5  times.  The  dead  litter  in  the  sand ﾑ fixing  forest  land 
weighed  1.5 ﾑ 2.7  tons  per  ha..  The  increment  of  fine  particles  and  organic  matter  in  the  soil  in ﾂ 
creased   
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Abstract  -  Problems  associated  with  water  resources  in  the  Aral  Sea  basin  have  been  Analyzed.  Demand 
based  calculation  of  water  needs  can  be  a  first  step  to  find  viable  and  feasible  solution  to  the  water 
resources  and  associated  environmental  problems  in  the  Aral  Sea  Basin  area.  In  addition,  new  initiative 
to  conserve  environment  by  creating  shallow  water  bodies  in  the  dried  sea  bottom  of  the  Aral  Sea  has  been 
desC 「 ibed  and  it5impltCation  ノイ as 山与     
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1.  Introduction 

  

runs  into  the  lake  through  two  major  rivers.  Amudarya  and  Syrdarya  of  which  the  water  sources  are  the 
Tien  Shan  and  the  Pamir.  Until  the  1950s  the  water  level  was  comparatively  stable  due  to  the  total 
quantity  of  water  inflow  from  the  Amudarya  and  Sirdarya  rivers  (about  110  km^/year),  precipitation  and 
ground  water  were  nearly  equivalent  to  evaporation  loss  from  the  lake  surface.  The  level  of  water, 
however,  has  drastically  dropped  over  the  last  30  years  due  to  water  and  land  resources  development 
that  started  after  World  War  I1. 

.Reclamation  of  7.6  million  hectares  of  irrigated  farm  land  caused  environmental  degradation  in  and 
around  the  Aral  Basin  .  While  the  Aral  Sea  has  recessed  by  about  60  percent  from  its  size  in  the  1950s 

  

ship  building  industry.  The  drop  in  the  level  of  the  Aral  Sea  has  caused  other  diversified  and 
complicated  environmental  problems.  As  the  level  of  ground  water  reduced,  many  large  and  small 
wetlands  and  lakes  around  the  Aral  Sea  have  dried  up  or  have  been  salinized.  Salts  accumulated  on  the 
surface  of  the  lake  bottom  are  now  blown  about  with  sand  and  dust  and  damage  human  health  and  farm 
lands  in  the  surrounding  towns  such  as  Aralsk  and  Muynak. 

Among  many  studies  carried  out  so  far,  the  most  important  is  the  one  on  water  resources  which  has 
the  direct  impacts  on  the  Aral  Sea  itself,  agricultural  development,  and  environments.  Previous    studies 
have  mainly  focused  on  water  availability  and  supply  of  Amudarya  and  Sirdarya  rivers  without  paying 
much  attention  to  how  the  water  is  used  locally.  It  would  be  important  now  to  shift  the  focus  from  the 
supply  side  to  the  demand  side  when  Colhozes  and  Sohozes  which  played  important  roles  in  managing 
water  locally  are  being  disintegrated.  Without  establishing  local  specific  measures  of  managing  water 
effectively,  any  proposals  for  saving  water  to  avoid  further  deterioration  of  water  supply  conditions  and 
environments  will  not  be  feasible   

As  a  first  step,  water  demands  of  lower  Amudarya  delta  are  simulated.  The  model  is  a  robust  one 
with  many  unknown  parameters  and  assumptions,  however,  it  can  be  a  start  for  initiating  the  analyses  on 

三 L 芯汀 三三 man 三 三 ; 。三三三 e ぽ廿 ion,B は、 ご干 b 干 ， 日ぷ 三二日三十 ;Inan 三二 5X 三ぼ L 二三 耳三ヒ 、 出 。 ・ご 三三 賭岱ト ほ gF 三三ほ : 、 ;ersa 三 aC 三 

between  water  demands  and  supply  as  well  as  initiating  better  water  management  practices.  In  addition, 

  

^  Department  of  International  Resources  Management,  School  of  Agriculture,  Kinki  Univ.,  3327-204 
Nakamachi.Nara,  631,  Japan  (Fax:  0742-43-2970) 
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― 
2.1  Land  Use/  Cropping  Patterns  Any  viable  solution  must  address  the  water  use  for  cotton 

  

activity,  for  example,  by  generating  employment  in  a  greatly  expanded  cotton  textile  industry  as  a 
substitute  for  primary  cotton  production. 

Low-productivity  saline  soils,  on  which  low  yields  now  are  obtained  despite  enormous  water  use, 
must  be  removed  from  irrigation.  Even  if  only  5%  of  the  lands  which  are  least  suited  for  irrigation,  that 
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of  environmental  and  economic  concerns  it  will  be  desirable  to  remove  an  even  larger  area  from 

  

A  study  also  must  be  made  of  the  possibility  of  reducing  the  area  under  rice  cultivation.  Rice  is  the 

  

noted  that  most  part  of  such  large  amount  of  water  is  used  to  leach  salts  that  accumulated  in  the  soil 
during  non-rice  crop  cultivation  period.  Leaching  function  of  rice  cultivation  should  be  taken  into 
account  in  considering  the  reduction  of  rice  irrigated  area. 

1t  is  entirely  evident  that  the  intensive  expansion  of  irrigated  land  must  be  replaced  by  the  more 
intensive  use  of  existing  irrigated  lands  through  improved  irrigation  water  management  and  efficiency, 
crop  rotation  system  and  crop  mix  as  well  as  improved  and  appropriate  technologies   

2.2  Calculation  ofETo  and  Net  Imeation  Needs  Reference  evapotranspiration(ETo)  of  the  lower 
Amudarya  delta  is  calculated  by  Penman-Montieth  method  with  the  climatic  data  of  Chimbay.  Wind 
data  at  Chimbay  was  not  available  and  values  ofMazari-Sharifin  Afghanistan  was  used.  The  calculated 
results  from  April  to  October  (vegetation  period)  are  shown  in  Table  1. 

Major  crops  grown  in  lower  Amudarya  delta  area(KKAR:Kara-kalpakstan  Autonomous  Region)  are 
cotton,  rice,  fodder  and  maize.  FAO  standard  crop  coefficients  in  dry  region  and  growing  period  for 
different  growth  stages  are  utilized  to  calculate  crop  water  requirements  for  different  planting  periods   
Net  irrigation  needs  (m^/ha)  of  each  major  crops  are  calculated  on  a  decade  basis  and  is  shown  in 
Figure  1.  Calculated  values  and  those  by  Dr.  Zhu  and  other  sources  are  shown  in  Table  2   

Table  1  ETo  in  the  lower  Amudarya  Delta  (Chimbay  station) 
April May June July Aug.  Sept.  Oct   

RainfalKmm/month) 14.1 11.4 3.5 1.2 2.9  十 コ 8 ・ フ 

ETo(mm/day) 2 ， 8 4.5 5.9 6.2 5.1 3.2 1.8 
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Effects  of  Forest  and  Net  Windbreaks  on  Climatic  Improvement  and 
Protection  of  Sand  Movement  in  Arid  Lands  of  Northwest  China 

Tai(IChiMAK ド ,Borong  PAN ぬ ，爪ヰ ngyuan  DU 川 and  RyoySAMESHlMA 淵 

Abstract  -  Prevention  of  desertification  and  greening  a  desert  might  be  obtained  by 

techniques  and  net  windbreaks.  of  climatic  Micr0-meteorological  improvement  or  alleviation  observation  brought  related  about  to  by  the  forest  climatic  windbreaks conditions 
in  arid  lands  were  carried  out  at  the  Turpan  Desert  Research  Station  in  Northwest 
China.  It  is  suggested  that  forest  and  net  windbreaks  could  be  very  effective  for  the 
alleviation  of  adverse  climatic  conditions  in  arid  lands,  and  could  be  effective  for  the 
prevention  of  sand  erosion  or  sand  movement  around  farmlands  in  oases  or  agricultural 
寸 e    and  山巳 dS  ln  S    d  dune 巳ト e     

Key  Words:  Climatic  Improvement,  Desert,  Marginal  land,  Meteorological  alleviation, 
Forest  and  net  windbreaks 

1.  Introduction 
Arid  and  semi-arid  lands  occupies  one  third  of  the  total  surface  area  of  the  world   

The  process  of  desertification  has  been  accelerated  recently  by  over-development, 
cultivation,  deforestation,  grazing  and  consumption  of  water  resources  based  on  mainly 
artificial  reasons.  Although  a  desert  has  long  been  developing  in  China,  particularly  in 
Northwest  China,  the  desertification  has  been  recently    increasing.  Meteorological 
observation  was  carried  out  at  Turpan,  Xinjiang  Institute  of  Biology,  Pedology  and 
Desert  Research,  Chinese  Academy  of  Sciences  from  1990  to  1994   

ltwa5demonstrated  小 at 小 e  meteorologlCalelementS ， l ・ e"wlnd  speed,alrtempera ― 
ture,  surface  soil  temperature  and  relative  humidity  could  be  improved  and  sand 

                            浦班藁閣 目早 卜茸 F 可藻 浦浦こぎ 了十潤箕峯ぎ茸藍南司揖階 、 可田鞘三藷 世 
perature  season   

2.  Observation  Methods 

吊ゑ箆 0   「                     ぢ再 leL 巨届集戸 gL7 起活毘 g 言目 g 裳 重点 案 卜 甚崔凄 F 喜茸溌点蔑注 L 蓄註目 
Relative  wind  speed  (Ur)  is  the  standard  value  100%  at  -20  H.  This  numeral  H  is  the 

multiple  distance  ofwindbreak  height  (negative  sign:  windward,  positive  sign:  leeward)   

3.  Observation  Results 

3.1  Observation  with  two  rows  of  tamarisk  windbreaks 

  

丘 裾野引眉                           田点野弓 iF 卦芳             月馬 薙蒲眉 hi 媒 妾               騨川 月 閣 R 。 甜旧 
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Fig.  1.  Meteorological  improvement  caused  by  two  rows  of  tamarisk  windbreak   
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Fig.  2.  Meteorological  improvement  caused  by  two  rows  of  tamarisk  windbreak   
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Fig.  3.  Meteorological  improvement  caused  by  two  rows  of  net  windbreak   
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relative  humidity  increased  with  windbreaks.  Ta  was  low  inside  the  windbreak  because 
of  the  humidity  increase   

3.2  Observation  with  two  rows  of  net  windbreaks 

日 干 聞廿鞘                     F 烹早閾謹 月闇 哨 F 矩 き三日浦 茸ぎ刊三比餌烈拙翌鞘早藻鞘担   

灘 EF ま豆可態姦 L                                                            毘汝単日堵 ぎ目 ぱ :L 呈至         enn 「 ぎ百肯 呈 茎卍目目目吉 

by  of  Ta  the  was  first,  reverse  but  recovered  of  that  of  or  RH. increased  a  little  after10  H  of  both  nets.  Changing  pattern 
3.3  Protection  of  driftina  sand  with  two  row  forest  windbreaks 

惹含 g 菜痩再箆                                         目耳 浦 FL 員再再漆ぽ あぎ 茎藍幸戸 Rin    F; ぉ「 4.hi 品三 L 。日日目よも目 己 Eg ， 

  
  

3.5  Effect  on  croos  bv  mixed  forest  windbreaks 

  

低寺 i                      早環葺ま官芦計匡韮ヂ 眉目 ぷま ;                      餌卦                 i ぎ痔目 A   「 l 吊態 。 昌眉蒲皆早 " ま呉 。 H ま 
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over  a  long  time  period   
(3)  It  is  suitable  for  forest  windbreaks  in  the  frontier  of  marginal  regions  because 

  tamarisk  has  great  resistance  to  strong  wind,  dryness,  heat,  cold,  sand  and  salinity,   
(4)  It  is  important  to  make  multiple  rows  of  windbreaks  made  of  mixed  trees,  i a1   

in  arid  lands   
(5)  Protection  from  strong  wind,  wind  erosion  and  drifting  sand  by  decreasing  wind 

with  net  windbreaks  are  evaluated  as  significant.  It  is  effective  to  set  the  nets  of  40  t0 
50%  densities  in  arid  lands  for  improving  climatic  condition,  and  for  protecting  wind 
erosion  and  sand  accumulation. 

(6)  The  growing  of  forest  windbreaks  takes  many  years,  but  net  windbreaks  can 
immediately  function  and  also  protect  for  growing  forest  windbreaks. 
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Integrated  Control  of  Tailings  Desertification  in  Jinchang.China 

CongZili'* 
Abstract  -  Jinchang  city  is  a  base  producing  Ni  and  Co  in  China.  Tailings  are  emitted  during  refining 
ore.  and  tailings  desertification  results  in  severe  environmental  pollution.  In  this  paper,  the  causes  of 
tailings  desertification,  control  measures,  and  socia1,  environmental  and  economic  benefits  after 
controlling  are  discussed.  In  addition,  tlie  possibility  of  afforestation  and  farm  recovery  are  proposed   

Key  WordsrTailings.Desertification,  Cover  engineering   

1  .1ntroduction 
Jinchang  city  is  located  in  the  east  of  Hexi  Corridor  of  Gansu  province  and  has  a  typical  dry 

continental  climate,  dry  and  windy.  It  is  the  biggest  Ni  and  Co  base  in  China.  Some  nonmetallic 
products,  such  as  sulfur,  selenium  and  tellurium  are  also  extracted. 

The  old  tailings-reservoir  ofJinchuan  Company,  north  ofJinchang  city,  was  about  3.15km2, 
stores  38.77  million  tons  of  sludge  from  1964  to  1991.  The  tailings  were  ofsmal1-size(as  shown  in 
table  1.)  Tailings  sand  moved  with  wind  and  endangered  farmland  and  people's  lives,  so  control 
was  urgently  needed   

Table  1.  Grain  size  distribution  of  tailings 
GrainS;2e  )0 ・ 15  0 ・ 15-  0 ・ 10 ・ 0.074-  0.053-  0.043-  0.030-  0.020-  く 0 ・ 01 

(mm) 0.10  0.074  0.053  0.043  0.030  0.020  0.010 
)ercentaee(%)  4.01 4.64  13.49  13.18  9.23 16.87  17.92  12.65 8.01 

2.Process  ofTailines  Desertification 
The  conditions  of  tailings  desertification  are:  deposited  area  chequered  with  coarse  and  fine  grain 

around  the  reservoir,  dry  atmosphere,  and  strong  wind.  There  are  74  days  with  wind-speed  more 
than  8m/s  and,  17  days  with  wind-speed  more  than  24m/s  every  year,  the  instantaneous  maximum 
wind-speed  was  34.2  m/s(1993.5.5).  Wind-speed  on  the  top  of  the  reservoir  could  be  described  as 
follows     

Kn 二 (HO ・ 06 川 V ， (1) 
where  Kn  is  wind-speed  on  the  top  of  the  reservoir,  H  is  the  height  of  the  reservoir  and  V  is  the 
wind-speed  on  the  ground. 

By  evaporation  and  percolation,  the  water  loses  very  fast  in  deposited  sludge.  Thus,  the  surface 
of  reservoir  is  dry  and  100se,  the  tailings  moisture  is  only  0.96%.  Tailings  sands  were  blown  out  of 
the  reservoir  and  formed,  tailings  sands  formed  round,  drift,  crescent  dunes  and  a  dune  chain  on 
northeast  and  north  of  the  reservoir  with  an  expanding  of  dry  area  and  deflation.  In  the  condition  of 
nonpile  movement,  the  rate  of  transferring  sand  followed  equation     

Q 二 (vl ， V 。 )' ・ " (2) 

  *  The  Institute  of  Desert  Research  Academia  Sinica,  Lanzhou  730000,  China 
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where  Q  is  the  rate  of  transporting  sand;  Vi  is  wind-speed  at  two  meter  height;  Vo  is  threshold 
wind-speed  of  tailings  sand  at  two  meter  height,  here  Vo  is  7m/s;  R=0.91. 

The  tailings  sand  extended  SE  with  winds  from  NNW,  NW,  WNW.  The.  trail  of  sedimental 
tailings  sand  can  be  found  as  far  as  8km  away,  and  the  polluted  area  was  5183  ha.  The  contaminated 
area  and  deposited  quantity  of  tailings  are  shown  in  table  2. 

Table  2.  Contaminated  area    and  deposited  quantity  of  tailings 
type  of  land 打 %(h 句 deposited  quantity(m3) 

edge  of  reserve  bridge 3 ・フ 5 98760 
forest  land 74.00 148000 
urban  district 624.00 124800 
discarded  farmland 52.78 52776 
farmland 287.22 84171 
gobi  .grassland 4141.25 82900 
total 5183 591407 

Tailings  sand  outside  the  buried  farmland,  polluted  air,  and  harmed  production,  life  and  the 
environment  ofJinchuan  County. 

3.  Controlling  Tailings  Desertification 
From  1984,  Jinchuan  has  tried  to  control  deflation  and  extension  of  the  tailings  reservoir  in 

several  ways.  In  1992.  on  the  basis  of  these  practical  experiences,  the  Lanzhou  Institute  of  Desert 
Research  suggested  an  unified  plan  on  controlling  desertification  of  tailings  by  bioengineecing.  This 
plan  could  be  described  as  "  overlaying,  impoundment,  recovering  vegetation  and  planting  ".  First, 
the  tailings  sand  land  was  overlaid  by  gravel  soil  and  irrigated  using  waste  water.  Then,  the  polluted 
land  was  vegetated  and  cropped  by  soil  reclamation. 

In  order  to  accomplish  this  plan,  a  great  deal  of  preparation  was  done.  We  observed  and  studied 
experiences  about  controlling  desertification,  collected  a  great  deal  of  information  about 
meteorological  phenomena,  water  quality,  depositing  process  of  tailings,  grain  size  distribution, 
bearing  capacity  etc..  According  to  the  relationship  of  blown  sands,  wind-speed  and  particle  size  as 
shown  in  Table  3.,  we  considered  that  particle  size  of  more  than  80%  of  gravel  cover  must  be  above 
0 ・ 5mm,them 川 而 um  mustbeabove  IOmm6orthesurfacecover. 

Table3.ThreshoIdw;nd ・ 5    eedof    raVel 
diameter  ofgravel(nim)' 1-1.25 1.25-2.52.5-5.0  5-10  10-  20-  40- 

20 40 80 
wind-speed  at  6m  heightfm/s) 15.2  20.1  26.5  35.0  46.2  61.0  80.5 
wind-speed  at  10m  height(m/s) 16 ・ 0  21 ・ 1  27 ・ 8  36 ・ フ 50 ・ 5  64 ， 0  84 ・ 5 

The  control  processes  were:  (l)repaired  ways  from  quarries  to  reservoir;  (2)leveled  the  desert 
surface  of  reservoir;  (3)transported  gravel  and  covered  the  surface  of  reservoir;  (4)leveled  gravel 
overlay.  The  covering  engineering  was  begun  on  April  6,1993,  and  ended  on  September  17,1994   

4.  Controlline  Results 
After  controlling,  sand  pollution  and  its  harmful  effects  disappeared.  A  better  biotic  environment 
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and  socia1-economic  benefits  were  obtained.  A  black  desert  changed  into  even  on  which  cars  can 
move  easily.  Suspending  dust  disappeared  .  Sand  transport  rate  is  now  only  about  1/5133  of  that 
before  covering.  Many  kinds  of  plants,  such  as  Suaeda  elauca  Bee,  Haloeeton  arachnoideus  C.A     

They  occupied  about  15-30%  of  the  area.  The  surface  of  tailings  reservoir  was  abundant  in  grasses, 
air  was  refreshed  and  life  environment  was  improved. 

Compared  with  other  suggestion  which  would  cost  25  million  yuan  and  last  for  nearly  10  years, 
this  engineering  cost  only  4.5  million  yuan  and  last  for  18  months.  More  than  the  investment  in  the 
engineering,  a  large  amount  of  money  and  time  will  be  saved,  which  would  be  spent  on  cleaning 
dust  on  equipment,  streets  and  industrial  rooms,  etc.  Better  economic  benefit  will  be  earned  also 
from  stick  breeding  on  the  waste  farmland   

5.  Improvins  Biotic  Environment  Completely  bv  Afforestation 
Some  researchers  considered  that  Ni  and  Co  would  cause  chlorosis  (Wllohouse),and 

aeschynomenous  phytogroup  would  disappear  in  nickeliferous  soil  (Editedly).   

1n  this  paper,  the  content  ofNi,  Co  and  Cu  in  tailings  is  42.9.  8.1,  and  17  times  respectively  as 
much  as  in  soi1,  as  shown  in  Table  4.  And  the  content  of  all  saltjs  10.8  times  as  much  as  in  soi1.  The 
pH  of  waste  water  used  in  irrigation  is  about  7.36.  The  content  of  salt  in  water  is  2446mg/L,    C1,  Ca 
and  Mg  is  930mg/L,  85.44mg/L  and  114.05mg/L,  respectively,  and  metal  elements  in  waste  water 
are  much  more  than  that  of  irrigating  water,  as  shown  in  Table5     

Table  4.  Content  ofNi,  C0,  Cu  in  tailings  and  soil 
.sample Ni Co Cu 
tailings 0 ・ 206 0 ・ 0  114 0  ・ 165 

soi1 0 ・ 005 0 ・ 00  14 0 ・ 0  10 

Table  5.  Content  of  metal  elements  in  industrial  waste  water(mg/L) 
elements Ni Fe 2n Cu C 。   Pb Cr 

waste  water 8.67 2.69 0.39 0.32' 0.21 0.081 0.024  0.017 
irrigating  water  0.046           0 ・ 007         0 ・ 02         0 ・ 003 

In  spring  of  1994.  we  planted  44  kinds  of  plants,  such  as  arbor,  shrub,  grass,  crops  and  fruit  trees 
on  about  1.6ha.  Most  of  them  grew  up  very  wel1,  but  high  content  of  salts  and  metal  elements  in 
tailings  and  waste  water  injured  some  trees.  Rhus  typhina  JL.  and  Populous  eansuensis  C  Wang  et 
H.L.  Yang.  appeared  mosaic,  but  plants  of  the  bean  family  did  not  show  this  symptom   

6.  Recovering  Croppine  on  Abandoned  Field 
Due  to  the  oollution  of  nickelliferous  tailinas.  about  53  ha  of  farmland  was  abandoned.  In  order 

to  find  ways  of  recovering  farming,    we  did  contrast  tests  with  the  same  agritechnique,  irrigating 

  
  

Red  pepper,  sword  bean,  cauliflower,  potat0,  tomat0,  eggplant,  wheat,  barley  broom  corn  millet 
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and  soybean  grew  up  much  better  and  had  higher  yield  on  the  test  field  than  on  the  contrast  field. 
Because  tailings  are  black-grey  and  sandy,  the  test  field  had  better  heat-absorbing  ability  and  higher 
soil  temperature.  These  provided  a  better  conduction  for  thermopiles  (e.g.  red  pepper)  and  resulted 
in  higher  output.  Although  the  content  ofNi,  Co  and  Cu  were  much  more  on  test  field,  agricultural 
products  were  in  the  same  order  on  the  two  fields  as  shown  in  table  7     

Table  6.  Content  of  nutrient  and  metal  elements  in  test  field 
sample organic quick  resulting metal  elements(%) 

nutrient(mg/100g) 
matter(%)  hydrolyticN  Pzos K20 Ni Cu Co 

test  field 0 ・ 096 2 ・ 06 1.17 31.6 0.172  0.119 0.009 
contrast  field 0.614 2 ・ 90 1.24 14.6 0.005  0.010 0.0014 

Table  7.  Output  and  content  of  metal  elements  in  agricultural  products 
output(t/ha) contentsofmetaIetementS(n 寸   P) 

sample test  contrast  sample  type  of test  field contrast  field 
field field      山 on  Sa      Ie Ni  CO  Cu Ni  C0 Cu 

wheat 3.08  2.14 seeds dried  10.7  0.18  14.6  3.3  0.14 10.6 
barley 2.21  2.00 seeds dried 5.6  0.15  9.0  2.6  0.15 8.1 
broom  corn  millet  1.53         seeds dried  26.3  0.60  14.1                  6 ・ 4 
soybean 2.78  2.14 seeds dried  55.8  0.9651.5  33.5 0.72 55.3 
broad  bean 2.16  2.44 seeds dried  28.2  0.3474.8  10.0 0.15 60.6 
sword  bean 24.96  9.67 fruits fresh 6.9  0.09  5.6  2.00  0.03 4.9 
potato 33.36 26.68 tuber fresh 0.5  0.1241.7  0.3 0.05 2.0 
tomato 65.16  62.81 fruits fresh 0.9  0.06  5.2 0.5  0.08 5.8 

  eggplant 29    14  28.92 fruits fresh 4.5  0.31  64.2  3.0  0.12 15.2 
red  pepper 26.08  6.752 fruits fresh 6.4  0.10  4.4  1.4    0.28 27.8 
cauliflower 37.74 31.40 flower  fresh 2.6  0.05  2.3  1.2 0.01 8.1 
winterwhiteradish40.27 41.68 root fresh 1.0  0.05 18.7  0.70.09 2.0 
water  melon 44.22  67.14 fruits fresh 1.4  0.07  0.8  0.9  0.06 1.2 
bailan  melon 30.87  44.57 fruits fresh 1.1  0.06  0.2 1.1  0.07 1.4 
hami  melon 20.51  24.86 fruits fresh 0.8  0.05  0.1 0.4  0.05 1.0 

All  these  show  that:  crops  could  absorb  some  metal  elements  selectively.  By  soil  reclamation, 
polluted  land  could  be  cropped  again   

7.  Conclusion 
Desertification  of  tailings  always  pollutes  the  environment  seriously.  By  overlaying,  irrigation, 

recovering  vegetation  and  cropping,  it  only  cost  a  very  short  time  to  control  tailings.  This  test    is 
very  profitable  to  control  pollution  of  tailings  and  industrial  waste  in  an  arid  area   
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The  Effect  of  a  Desert  City  on  Aeolian  Dust  Deposition 
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ユ・ エ n ヒて OduCt ュ Oa 
Desert  margins  are  known  as  areas  where  large  quantities  of  dust 

were  deposited.  The  city  of  Beer-Sheva  is  located  in  a  valley  in  the 
Northern  Negev  Desert.  Beer-Sheva,  which  has  an  annual  average 
て色エ n ｣ a エ l  Of  206    ， エ S  エ n  a  LLanS ユヒユ Onal  zone  beLween  Lhe  Sem エー aL エ d 
area  in  the  north  and  the  arid  area  to  the  south.  There  is  no  rain 
during  the  hot  summer  season  between  June  and  September.  The  modern 
city  of  Biblical  Beer-Sheva  was  founded  at  the  end  of  the  19th 
century.  Its  greatest  period  of  development  was  after  1949,  and 
today  it  has  140,000  inhabitants.  A  chain  of  errors  and  lack  of 
understanding  of  the  desert  environmental  conditions  characterize 
the  physical  planning  of  Beer-Sheva  after  1948.  The  planning  of  a 
garden-city  of  small  urban  units  divided  by  open  spaces  designated 
for� which  gardens  serveserve  as  created duSC  ， boW エ nSLead エ S ・ ， open  spaces  between  the  urban  units 
  

The  airflow  changes  over  city  buildings  are  most  important  for  dust 
transport.  Several  wind  tunnel  models  and  actual  measurements  in 
cities  have  shown  that  flow  is  diverted  and  deflected  around  and  on 
top  of  buildings,  thus  creating  two  important  changes  in  the  wind 
characteristics:  first,  there  are  many  eddies  in  which  the  vertical 
; 呈半 E 呈 nnn 言 n ヒ u ダ fCthe  eCoarSe    ェ号三 S ナ Sp ぎ ere 亡 Yiyic 毘 ， OOn 呈 @e@ec ぽお吉ア h  仁且三 0          呈ぼ巨て S            n  means  Of  f エ of O 竹 

; 言 :F 革三 よ F" 三ぢ耳弓芹 " ・                                   ぎ三き呈目 L 騰 、 モ                               。言ぎき亨言三 享 盲 きよ 撫ぎ主 言言き 
rate  of  deflation  of  dust-sized  particles  in  the  city  streets.  The 
air  above  a  city  is  usually  warmer  than  that  above  the  surrounding 
countryside  (urban  heat  island).  This  effect  is  very  salient  during 
nights,  with  thermal  inversion  causing  air  circulation  patterns  that 
enfeeble  the  inversion  and  create  a  dust  dome  over  the  city. 

3 ・     0 「 SLu 也   
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On  The  fou ユ nVeS て S ヒて ヒエ qgat uCtu エ OOn  て eS  WaSbased｛n エ n the  city                                                                                                                     dust the       

chemical  Dust� was and  co エオ m eCLed  エ neraa エ Og エ n エ Cal composition. traps,  which consisted  of  round  plastic 
bowls  with  a  depth  of  5  cm  and  a  flat  bottom  of  a  diameter  of  22  cm 
covered  by  a  layer  of  16  rom  diameter  marbles,  thus  creating  a  rough 
surface》hat  The  traps  were  can  placed0n  trapdust  building  particles. roofs,  w エ ndow  S エエエ S ， etC ・， and  On 
a  one  meter  high  stand.  Outside  Beer-Sheva,  the  traps  were  placed  on 
a  tower,  at  four  heights:  1,  2. フ 4.4  and  6  meters.  The  dust 
collected  from  each  trap  was  sieved  by  a  44  urn  sieve.  The  Coulter 
Counter  used  was  able  to  measure  the  grain  size  distribution  in  the 
range  of  1.6-41.0  um. 
The  chemical  analysis  was  determined  by  energy-dispersive  X-ray 
spectrometer  in  a  scanning  electron  microscope  (SEM) .  The 
m エ neralog エ Cal  COmDpoS エヒエ On  Of  Lhe  duSL  waS  dete て m エ ned  by  X ―「 ay 
diffraction  (XRD)  analysis. 

  
moderate  north  westerly  winds,  and  there  were  no  dust  storms.  The 

  

during  1992,  were the fourth  also  typica1,  sequence.  with  Summer,  moderate  from  northwesterly  July  22  to  breezes  September in 22, the 
afternoon, The  amount andno  of dust  recorded  collected  dust  in  storms the   traps  at  one  meter  above  the 
surface  can  be  seen  in  Table  1.  Results  show  that  the  amount 
deposited  in  the  city  was  230%  to  250%  of  that  deposited  in  the  open 
areas  outside  the  citv. The  suburb  Omer,  which  is  densely 
vegetated,� deposited  there  had  waS  エ eSS  上 70 dePoS も Of  土ヒエ that COn in  of  the  dust,  open  although areas. In  the  the  amount city, 
there  was  considerable  variance  in  the  amount  of  dust  deposited  on 
the  different  buildings.  The  patio  and  the  City  Hal1,  which  also 
encloses  a  courtyard,  trapped  the  highest  amount  of  dust.  Spring  is 
the  season  with  the  highest  rate  of  dust  deposition.  During  dust 
storms,  the  rate  of  deposition  is  20  times  greater  than  during  calm 

days. The  amount of  dust  is  known  Co  decrease  with  heicht  (Tsoar  and  Pye, 
1987)  .  A  uniform  trend  of  decrease  was  criven  bv  the  two  stations   

distinctive  characteristic  of  the  City  Hall  Tower  (Figure  1B)   
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土 t  was  S 土 gn エ互土 can 仁 ly  d エ f ｣ e て enL  (at  上 %  エ eve 工 )  than  the  C 土 Ly  duSt ， 

whlch  was,  on  average,  between  エ g-23 umm  (5.5-5.7  中 ) ・ 
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Figure  2.  Cumulative  weight  of  the  grain  size  in  the  city  (solid  line)  and  the 
open  areas  (dashed  line). 

The  Chem エ Ca エ and  m エ ne て aa 工 Og エ cal  COmpoS エヒエ On  Of  Lhe  duSL  COl エ eCLed 
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Manuel  Anaya  Gardun01 
Abstract-  Desertification  is  affecting,  more  than  90%  of  the  National  Territory  at 
different  levels.  Strategies  to  prevent  and  combat  desertification  should  consider  the 
following:  decision  and  political  skil1,  legislation,  internal  and  external  market, 
education,  participation  of  land  holders,  technology  transfer,  master  plans  at  state 
and  municipality  levels  and  funding  mechanisms. 

Key  words:  Desertification,  Land  Degradation,  Strategies. 

1.  Introduction 
Arid  and  semi-arid  conditions  are  present  in  more  than  75%  of  the  Mexican  territory.  Mexico 

has  two  major  deserts:  named  Chihuahua  and  Sonora  Deserts,  their  extension  goes  northward  across 
international  boundary  into  the  United  States  of  America. 

Drought  affects  several  states  of  Mexico;  during  the  last  100  years,  more  than  12  severe 
events  have  been  present  in  the  following  states:  Baja  California  Norte,  Baja  California  Sur,  Sonora, 
Chihuahua,  Coahuila,  Nuevo  Leon  and  Tamaulipas.  Between  7  and  12  droughts  have  affected  the 
states  of:  Sinaloa,  Durang0,  Zacatecas,  San  Luis  Potosi,  Guanajuat0,  Queretar0,  Hidalg0,  Mexic0, 
Guerrer0,  Oaxaca  and  Yucatan.  Drought  affects  more  than  three  million  hectares  under  cultivation 
every  year,  in  pasture  lands  the  lack  of  fodder  crops  and  water,  kills  different  animal  species. 

.  Human  population  in  Mexico  shows  some  migration  patterns  due  to  adverse  climatic 
conditions,  misery  and  poverty,  there  is  a  challenge  to  consider  population  resettlements,  and 
combating  poverty,  mainly  in  isolated  areas.  Land  degradation  in  the  arid  and  semi-arid  zones  of 

Mexico  is  becoming  a  serious  problems,  because  it  is  already  present  in  22  states  (Anaya, 
1994  a) 

Mexico  has  been,  is  and  will  be  a  country  of  contrasts;  however,  it  has  tech  nology  and  social 
potential  to  find  the  way  for  sustainable  development. 

Desertification  processes  in  Mexico  are  caused  by  the  following  aspects:  deforestation, 
0vergrazing,  over-exploitation  of  aquifers,  erosion,  salinization,  diminishing  the  organic  matter 
content,  reduction  of  soil  depth,  and  contamination.  These  processes  are  related  with  population 
density,  in  this  matter  the  central  part  of  Mexico  covering  20%  of  the  national  territory  has  60%  of 
the  total  population,  this  central  part  is  related  with  the  neovolcanic  belt  and  with  arid,  semiarid  and 
subhumid  zones,  and  it  is  the  most  affected  area  of  Mexico  (Anaya,  1994  b) 

Mexico  currently  farms  22  million  hectares  of  its  land,  75%  under  rainfed  condition.  This 
is  a  potentially  dangerous  situation  since,  given  the  projected  population  of  110  million  by  the  year 
2000  and  an  upper  limit  on  farmable  land  of  about  25  million  hectares,  the  country  will  have  an 
average  of  only  0.24  hectares  per  capita  at  its  desposa1.  If  adequate  measures  are  not  taken  famine 
will  surely  result.  (CONAZA,  1994). 

It  is  estimated  that  overgrazing  has  damaged  more  than  60  million  hectares  of  the  National 
Territory  and  that  these  lands  exhibit  the  worst  deterioration.  In  second  place,  with  regards  to  area 
covered  and  damage  inflicted,  are  forests,  which  have  suffered  from  badly-planned  felling, 
uncontrolled  cutting  of  firewood  and  fires.  In  third  place  is  dryland  agriculture,  which  occupies 
around  21  million  hectares  and  where  aeolian  and  hydric  erosion  are  prevalent.  Finally,  irrigated 
agriculture  occupies  5.8  million  hectares  and  poses  dangers  of  salinity,  lack  of  drainage,  marine 

Graduate,  College.  Institute  of  Natural  Resources.  Montecill0,  Mex.  MEXICO  56230 
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Besides  desertification  factors,  it  is  very  important  to  consider  social  and  economical  indicator 
such  as:  migration,  poverty,  educational  leve1,  health,  protein  consumption,  carbohydrate 
consumption  and  children's  mortality  Figure  2,  shows  a  map  about  nutritional  levels  in  Mexic0. 
Overlayed  figure  2  on  figure  1,  indicates  a  high  relationship  between  global  desertification  map  with 
the  one  showing  nutritional  levels.  This  indicates  the  need  to  define  priorities  to  prevent  and  combat 
desertification'by  considering  desertification  and  the  socioeconomic  indicators.  (Roldan,  et  a1.,  1988) 

2.  Technology  and  Desertification 
Desertification  is  a  phenomenon  promoted  by  man  and  caused  by  exceeding  the  potential 

limits  of  desertification  which  exist  for  the  various  land-uses.  Any  land-use  by  man  signifies  a 
potential  danger  for  the  system  and  selection  of  appropriate  technology  tends  to  minimize  this 
danger  and  increase  productivity. 

Desertification  is  often  caused  by  the  need  for  man  to  subsist  and  many  other  times  by  the 
desire  to  over  exploit  the  natural  resources.  Technology  represents  a  link  between  the  natural  and 
social  systems  and  may  or  may  not  result  in  the  optimum  management  of  the  natural  resources. 
There  are  many  examples  of  the  correct  and  incorrect  application  of  technology  -there  are  cases 
where  the  wrong  application  of  technology  has  been  responsible  for  many  environmental  problems 
of  which  desertification  is  only  one   

Technology  can  be  considered  as  simple,  intermediate  or  advanced,  depending  on  the 
established  reference  framework,  although  simple  is  not  necessarily  related  to  traditional  or  primitive 
technology.  Appropriate  technology  can  be,  from  the  point  of  view  of  its  complexity,  simple, 
intermediate  or  advanced,  and  therefore  a  particular  technology  may  be  appropriate  under  certain 
specific  conditions  and  inappropriate  under  others   

To  date  there  exists  in  Mexico  a  great  variety  of  technologies  generated  by  empirical  and 
scientific  know-how,  it  could  be  said  that  in  general  there  is  no  limit  to  technological  solutions  to  the 
problems  of  desertification.  In  the  majority  of  cases,  the  factors  inhibiting  efforts  to  combat 
desertification  are  socia1,  economic  and  politica1. 

The  selection  and  application  of  technologies  to  fight  against  desertification  in  Mexico  will 
be  based  upon  the  education  and  motivation  of  the  local  population,  the  availability  of  wel1-trained 
technical  personnel  and  the  levels  of  investment  and  time  dedicated  to  the  recuperation  of  specific 
areas  under  the  process  of  deterioration   

3.  Basic  Considerations  for  a  Plan  of  Action  to  Combat  Desertification  in  Mexico  CPACD   ― 
  The  National  PACD  should  be  incorporated  to  a  National  Plan  for  Development  considering 

strategies  planning  framework  for  integrated  projects  and  for  sustainable  development 
  TO  consider  and  to  evaluate  relationships  between  Desertification,  Climatic  Changes  and 

Biodiversity  in  order  to  avoid  duplicity. 
  Establishment  and  reinforcement  of  a  data  bank  with  mechanisms  to  exchange  information 

at  different  levels. 
  The  Plan  should  consider  a  long-term  aproach  (5-10  years  at  least),  taking  in  account 

periodical  evaluations;  coordination,  cooperation,  efficiency  are  basic  components  for  a 
succesful  result. 

  Reinforcement  of  relevent  research  and  development  projects  based  on  the  following:     
National  Program  of  Solidarity,  National  Plan  for  Reforestation,  National  Program  on  Soil 
and  Water  Conservation,  National  Commission  of  Water,  National  Commission  of  Arid 
Lands,  National  Program  for  Animal  Production,  National  Program  of  Education,  National 
Commission  of  Population,  Indigenous  National  Institute,  National  Institute  of  Information, 
Geography  and  Statistics,  Mexican  Institute  of  Social  Security,  Agrarian  National  Institute, 
Social  Development  Department,  Agricultural  and  Hydraulic  Resources  Department, 
Prevention  will  be  easier  and  more  economical  than  reclamation  measures  to  control 
desertification   
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4.  Conclusion 

By  the  year  2000,  there  will  be  110  million  human  beings  in  this  nation,  each  and  every  one 
will  require  food  and  acceptable  living  conditons.  S0,  real  social  and  economic,  development  will  be 
the  only  way  to  prevent  and  combat  desertification   

However,  if  our  natural  resources  continue  to  be  squandered,  the  Mexican  territory  will  soon 
be  northing  more  than  a  lifeless  desert  incapable  of  providing  for  our  basic  needs. 

The  battle  against  nature  and  man  himself  is  an  uphill  one;  yet,  all  is  not  lost,  hope  of  victory 
remains,  through  the  joint  efforts  to  save  our  children  from  a  future  of  misery,  poverty,  famine  and 
death   
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Technology  of  Desert  Development  in  the  Commonwealth  of  Independent  States  (CIS) 
IgorZonn* 

Abstract  ﾑ  Deserts  and  semideserts  in  the  CIS  occupy  nearly  250  M.  ha  and  possess  high  natural  and  resource 
potentia1.  The  technology  of  fixation  of  shifting  sands,  efficient  use  of  pastures,  irrigation  agriculture 

management  technologies,  the  are  application  considered.  aftereffects  Independent  of  which  republics  have  caused  of  Central  grave  Asia  ecological  remained  consequences. with  their  ﾇ baggage ﾈ  of 
Keywords:  Desert  development.  Technology,  Ecological  problems 

1.  Introduction 

    udaryaapdSL    ， h 且 O      山 eA 寸 S ぬ 
Desert  areas  possess  high  natural  and  resource  potential  Cotton  belt  developed  on  the  basis  of  wide-scale 

卜 gadon  M 山 gow@ag  Of  h 叶 ，     ほ ， vegetables,meloDSaDdgrapesis  而     山市 bo    d 拍 % ・ SubS    d 寸 

  

言鞘 芯 ま窯な監ぽ目員灘蒲藻醒誼 烹 F 蒲閣三 な 藷蕊 浦浦 醍茸藍眉蕊窯 F 芦ご甜 ずよ f::: 単器汁瑠 
2.  Desert  Development  Technolories 

There  2.1:  Fixation  remain  of  the  shifting  following  sands: basic  technological  trends  of  desert  development     

き室謹呈月三 澤葺 F                言諒甑音員ぎ呈詣馬   ， ぽ t 以                 gtechnoIogiesM 山 iiIrigation  a 叩 cCuIt 山 e; 
physical  2.1.  Fixation  and  chemical  of  Shifting  technologies. Sands.  Thefixation  is  implemented  with  the  use  of  mechanica1,  phytoreclamative, 

  

  

wells' ﾑ  regeneration  of  the  areas  where  vegetation  was  destroyed  due  to  construction  of  roads,  pipelines  and  open 

ま %dCttIem 藻ぎ韮 まま               言鰯韮三灘 。 器ま " 二 f  : 芸三盟 lCo?ntroldS,o@@en ぽ wtdwel"P 日に三三 苛器 E                Ef; 砦呈 R: ぷ目 : 
Sand  fixation  works  were  mechenized  only  due  to  the  use  of  chemical  substances,  covering  the  sands  with 

･  Vice-president  UNEPCOM,  Moscow  107005  Russia  (Fax:  095-267-47-97,095-202-63-34) 
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including  afforestation,  are  being  developed.   
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the  amount  1t  most  of  be  valuable  noted  that  seeds  such  for  future  grazing  reproduction. is  effective  only  underuniform  and  full  pasture  watering.  The  balance 
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are  quickly  silted.  During  very  wet  years  there  is  a  hazard  of  dam  breaching.  Water  losses  for  evaporation  and 
seepage  are  often  extremely  large   

The  methods  of  collection  and  storage  of  local  runoff  on  the  takyrs  are  economic  and  promising.  These 
methods  were  applied  form  ancient  dmes  and  based  on  the  fact  that  the  surface  of  takyrs  is  distinguished  with 
poor  water  permeability  and  water  stand  too  long  at  them  during  wet  seasons.  The  most  primitive  method    of 
takyr  runoff  collection  is  its  storage  in  small  rain-fed  holes,  dug  out  in  the  lowest  point  of  the  takyr.  In  these  holes 
("khakhakhs")  water  is  conserved  within  3 ﾑ 5  months,  but  its  quality  is  low.  More  advanced  method  is  water 
storage  in  the  dug  deep  filling  wells  ("chirie1')  or  in  complicated  covered  structures  ﾑ  sardobas.  The  methods  of 
takyr  runoff  collection  into  special  subsurface  water  reservoirs  are  developed  nowadays   ― ― I 市 gated  fanning  OCCUpieS  山 eGGrStplaCe  血 a 山 C 血 t 川寸 deSertreC]amation ・ D 山山 eSovietpoweI 
periodthe  SyStem  OfandlandtI 「 hgation  haS  been  IadiCally  ChangedtFiIStof 叫 thi5  ChaDginginvolved  radiCal 
technical  reconstruction  of  old  irrigation  network,  which  greatly  increased  irrigated  land  productivity. 
Simultaneously  the  projects  of  complex  utilization  of  Central  Asia  great  rivers  stream  flow  were  developed  and 
put  into  practice  too  a  great  extent.  This  alloved  to  attack  the  desert  actively  by  means  of  irrigating  and  utilization 
of  ancient  irrigated  lands  and  start  reclamation  of  new  virgin  lands. 

Dozens  of  large  irrigation  projects  have  been  built  as  a  result  of  these  measures.  They  are  Amubukhara, 
Karshi,  Big  Andizhan  and  Big  Namangan,  Garagum  canals.  Large  hydraulic  structures,  dozens  of  storage  water 
reservours  with  capacity  of  15,7  cubic  km  are  under  exploitation.  Irrigated  areas  in  Central  Asia  occupy  7,4  M   
ha.  The  irrigation  is  carried  out  by  traditional  methods,  slightly  changed  in  comparison  with  fonnely  used.  They 
do  not  provide  for  efficient  use  of  water  and  cause  degradation  of  irrigation  and  drainage  conditions, 
development  of  secondary  salinizadon  of  soils.  Out  of  total  area  of  irrigation  today  about  4,5  M.  ha  are  soilted 
to  this  or  that  extent.  Over  20  km3  of  drainage  water  are  discharged  annualy  from  the  irrigated  field  of 
Central  Asia. 

A  part  of  drainage  waters  is  discharged  into  the  rivers  and  canals,  used  as  the  sources  of  irrigation,  which  has 
extremely  objectionable  consequences:  mineralization  of  river  water  is  increased.  At  present,  due  to  disposal 
from.  the  fields,  water  mineralization  of  the  major  part  of  the  rivers  of  the  arid  zone  in  the  lower  reaces  1 ﾑ 3  g/L 
Apart  from  salts,  the  river  waters  contain  biocides  and  metals.  By  no  means  water  discharge  into  the  rivers  results 
in  saving  of  water.  On  the  contraty,  the  discharge  of  saline  irrigation  water  is  higher  than  the  discharge  of  fresh 
water  at  the  same  irrigated  areas.  The  increase  of  mineralization  of  irrigation  water  by  0,1  g/1  requires  the 
increase  of  water  amount  required  for  irrigation  of  1  ha  by  1000  m3   

The  otberway  of 寸     agewater 血 chargei5  山 eL  山 AversioniDto  dra@nItSs  depreSstonsiD  山 e  d 卜 ert ・   回 
chaotic  discharge  of  nearly  3,0  km3  of  drainage  water  into  the  desert  has  caused  inundation,  water-1ogging  and 
salinization  of  pastures  at  an  area  of  about  530  000  ha,  and  discharge  of  3,6  km3  into  the  rivers  and  water  bodies 
results  in  sharp  deterioration  of  surface  water  quality.  Owing  to  this,  vast  lakes  with  water  mineralization  from  5 
to  20  9/larefoImed.Thechain  ofsuch  l 衣卜血 CenL 寸 @ASiaarestIetchingout 可 Ong 山 eenoItbernedgeof 山 e 
Bukhara  oaSiS,lowerreaches  of 山 e  Te    enand  M 山 pgabdelta5,on  山 le  m 打     of 山 ee    Or ノ 皿 and  T 卜 ha 山 

oaSes.The  3 ) ・ Due  largestdkpoS [O  entr 皿 Ce  Ofl 寸 打 ge  ter  bodieSaIe  O  L  OfoIg  山 e  S  C  matteI k  whand  山卜 e  I 戎卜 ten  狂寸       ( 山 g  e  to  れ口 OVerpo  OfeaCh  g  L  Mth  more  山川 ter ・ COLt 3000 寸 
vegetation,  however  due  to  intense  fluctuations  of  water  levels  in  the  lakes  this  process  can  not  be  revealed  often   
The  fluctuations  depend  not  on  the  natural  causes,  but  on  the  intensity  of  irrigation  within  a  certain  season  or 
year.  (Babaeveta1,  1984) 

In  connection  with  drainage  water  seepage  in  the  vicinities  of  water  disposal  lakes  the  solonchaks  are  formed, 
0ften  close  in  the  area  or  exceeding  the  lakes  in  size.  The  removal  of  agricultural  areas  (pastures,  lands  promising 

for  6171  irrigation)  km2 is  rather  significant.  Only  at  the  plains  of  Central  Asia  the  area  of  water  disposal  lakes  makes  up 
A  number  of  methods  and  approaches  is  developed  for  their  secondary  use  for  irrigation  and  freshening. 

However,  till  now  they  are  comparatively  expensive  and  require  further  improvement.  The  methods  on 
improvement  of  effuecient  use  of  water  resources  for  land  irrigation  are  known  long  ago:  improvement  and 

耳ぽ三茜芯 no 二 Odor ご ，             醍盟 teR 三 k ば甜届 、 ざ n 品 f          F 洋三ぽぼ !              ぢ 2 低僻ぽ 。 Y 点       :tan    thetotj 廿点盟 L 
replacement  of  the  open  irrigation  network,  introduction  of  more  advanced  methods  of  irrigation  (sprinkling, 
drop  irrigation),  reduction  and  differentiation  of  irrigation  rates  with  regard  for  natural  features,  weather 
conditions  and  crop  vegetation.  During  a  short  period  of  independence  there  can  be  noted  the  shifts  in  the  last   

仁粘 aIly   ，   l 。 肛 i 千器 、は n@t 三了 十三 芯三叫ぽ ; 二 :; ほ三点 UpCo 十三日・、 比器三 L 晶干 。 1 耳吝 2 ﾑ * り低 ， 茸 ; 拭 :; ぱ比比 ， 器袈三 
networks  remains  rather  low,  especially  interfarm  (Khabibulaev  et  a1.,  1994)   

Intermittent  (pulsed)  technology  of  irrigation  is  most  promising  on  the  way  to  increase  the  efficiency  of 
surface  furrow  irrigation.  The  main  idea  of  this  technology  is  water  delivery  in  series  of  pulses,  ultimate  for  the 
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conditions  of  subsoil  outwashing,  alternating  with  pauses  and  subsequent  "additional  moistening"  by  reduced 
water  flow,  most  fully  corresponding  to  the  target  of  water  saving. 

The  advantages  of  pulsed  water  supply  are  revealed  in  the  reduction  of  deep  seepage  beyond  the  boundaries 
of 山 erootzone,re    血け ofmoistufe 位 田 budon  寸 Ong 山 eefurrowIength,establishmentof 山 e  COndMo 瓜 for 
uniform  development  of  agricultural  crops  with  minimum  water  losses.  This  technology  is  oriented  towards 
gravity  irrigation  network  with  insignificant  command  over  irrigated  area.  As  studies  shown,  the  zone  of  most 
efficient  application  of  this  technology  ﾑ  nonsaline  or  slightly  saline  irrigated  lands,  levelled  for  inclined 
(O ， 002 ― 0 ， 008)  pI 狙 e  而山     Onn  slope  h  山 edireC660n  oflrrIgatIon  市小 aw 口叫   低 pe    eab 正け Of 
subsoils   

The  results  of  tests  point  to  the  fact  that  intermittent  water  supply  can  provide  the  reduction  of  productivity 
of  irrigation  water  use  by  35 ﾑ 55%  (in  comparison  with  traditional),  and  reduce  by  27 ﾑ 37%  the  expenses  for 
irrigation  water  per  one  centner  (100  kg)  of  agricultural  produce   

Futher  trend  for  improvement  of  the  technology  of  intermittent  irrigation  is  high-frequency  irrigation  of  row     Cd    山 cropsasanalternatiwe  to  power 寸 O 瓜   ; 叫 drop        a 血 n   

2.4.  Use  of  Solar  and  Wind  Energy.  Natural  energy  resources  are  far  above  the  requirements.  Thus,  annual 
power  generation  of  1  M.  kW  by  traditional  electric  power  station  is  contained  in  solar  rays  of  Central  Asia, 
faIllng  on  山 e  Squ 打 e 市小山 eSideof2,3    ・ Apartf 「 Om  山 ;at, 山 erearewa5tr 卜 e    Of      d  ener 町 ， biom 蕊 
and  other  nontraditional  and  renewable  sources  of  energy,   

Development  of  pover  engineering  will  take  a  course  due  to  establishment  of  local  power-engineering 
systems,provtding  6or 町     d, 而 d 瓜     ， settIementaad  山 Iban  eleC 田 C 川 d  heatSupply   

The  application  of  solar  energy  in  the  national  economy  now  follows  on  the  line  of  use  of  low-potential  heat   
Solar  power  plants  designed  for  these  purposes  could  release  50 ﾑ 60%  of  fuel  used  at  present  for  the  needs  of 

smal1-scale  The  use  power  of  solar  engineering  energy  is  in  especially  southern  important  regions  of  for  the  water  country. desalination  and  water  supply  of  dispersed  users  in 
arid  and  low-water  regions  of  the  deserts.  Apart  from  simple  solar  distillers  of  greenhouse  type,  used  recently,  the 
solar  energy  is  utilized  in  more  advanced  distillers  of  membrane  type  and  multiple-effect  evaporation,  furnishing 
a  sharp  increase  of  their  productivity, 

In  this  connection,  a  new  promising  trend  of  studies  ﾑ  combined  use  of  solar  and  wind  power  with  the  help 
of  a  heat  pump  in  the  multipurpose  plants  (drying,  heating,  cooling,  electric  power  generation,  water 
desaltation).  Combined  solar  power  and  wind  power  plants  are  more  efficient,  their  total  power  generation  is 
increased,  the  schedules  of  its  generation  and  use  are  balanced,  and  the  number  working  hours  and  reliability  of 
power  supply  are  increased.  To  transform  wind  energy  into  electric  one,  use  is  made  of  wind-power  plants  with 
nominal  capacity  from  0,14  to  30  kW.  Apart  from  that,  wind-power  plants  are  used  for  water  lifting  from  the 
wells  and  bore  holes,  and  from  opened  water  sources.  The  productivity  of  plants  is  from  0,3  to  6,0  n^/hour  with 
3O  m  hei 如 t  M  rjSe ・ DiapMa    ， diSplaCement  and  SCIew  p    p5  aIe  山口・ Till  now,  可山 Ou 功山 eIe  weL 
developed  pilot-industrial  solar  and  wind-power  plants,  they  were  not  widely  introduced  into  use   
3 ・ C 。 nCl 瓜 lon 

Catastrophic  ecological  situations  in  the  desert  zone  were  the  result  of  the  priority  of  engineering  and 
technological  decisions,  with  suprimacy  of  politica1.  First  and  foremost  this  is  the  Aral  tragedy  of  the  drying  sea 
and  foImlng  of 山 Ce  new  S 皿 d-SolonCh 払 ldeseItwtth  山 e  打 ea  of4  M.ha  in  U 九 ee      t 川 andKazakhStaQ.ItiS  水 。 

siltarion  and  inundation  of  the  zone  of  1400  km2  of  the  Garagum  Canal  in  Turkmenistan.  This  is  a  vast 
degrading  desert  in  Kazakhstan  in  the  conventional  triangle  ofAktubinsk  ﾑ  Semipalatinsk  ﾑ  Almaaty, 

For  rehabilitation  of  natural  environment  the  development  and  export  of  new  technologies  will  be  required   
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2.  Geomorphological  Conditions 

The  landform  types  along  the  highway  line  are  as  follows: 
(l)old  and  new  alluvial  plains  of  Tarim  River  They  are  one  hundred  kilometers  wide  from 

north  to  south,  with  Populus  euphratic  forests  and  sand  dunes  scattered  in  them.  There  are  also  high 
and  dense  barchari  chains,  low  dunes  and  blowouts  alternately  distributed  on  the  ancient  riverbed  of 
Tarim  River   

(2)  High  complex  barchans  They  are  about  30km  wide  and  30@@50m  high.  Viewed  from 
aerial  photographs,  there  are  also  dome  dunes.  Most  of  barchans  have  steep  slipslopes  and  cover  an 

area  ranging  from  1 ﾑ 3km2. 
(3)  High  compound  dune  ridges They  are  70km  from  north  to  south  and  50 ﾑ 70m  high? 

single  dune  ridges  are  1@@1.  5km  wide,  10@@15km  long  and  display  a  NNE ﾑ SSW  orientation. 

3.  Route  Selection 
Rational  route  selection  can  not  only  avoid  wind-sand  hazards  to  the  highway  but  also  reduce 

the  construction  and  maintenance  cost.  According  to  natural  conditions  in  Taklimakan  Desert,  the 
following  principles  of  route  selection  should  be  taken  into  consideration: 

(l)The  route  to  be  selected  must  be  a  shortest  one.  Construction  of  highway  insandy  desert  is 
a  very  arduous  task.  With  huge  maintenance  engineering  and  high  construction  cost.  Therefore,  it 
requests  to  shorten  the  route  length  and  reduce  horizontal  curve  as  much  as  possible. 

                              tR   r 山 ・ 口如め cA 口 dcm サ Of 寸 @ 川   ， Lan 寸 ou7300ooP ・ R ・ China (Pax,+86-931-8889950) 
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(2)The  route  should  keep  away  from  serious  disaster-hit  areas. 
(3)  The  route  should  run  parallel  to  the  resultant  wind  direction  or  intersect  the  resultant  wind 

direction  at  asmall  angle. 
(4  )  In  the  light  of  local  terrain  conditions  reduce  the  cut  or  fill  engineeringn  volume.  The 

existing  terrains  are  balance  outcome  of  long-  term  deflation  and  deposition,  we  should  keep  the 
disturbance  of  orignal  surface  to  a  minimum. 

(5)The  route  must  be  close  to  building  material  sources. 
(  6)  The  route  selection  should  have  a  comprehensive  benifit.  For  this  purpose,  the  route 

selection  must  be  combined  with  a  layout  of  oil  pipeline  and  water  pipeline,  communication  and 
greenig  projects  so  as  to  form  a  "multifunctional  corridor". 

(7)The  route  selection  should  have  an  optimal  ecological  benifit.  Great  efforts  have  been  made 
to  protect  existing  vegetation,  water  resources,  land  resources  and  wildlife  to  maintain  ecological 
balance  along  both  sides  of  the  highway. 

4 ・ PIeven 甘 On  Of    d    a8 於 to  山 ehLhway 
In  the  light  of  severity  of  sand  damages  to  the  highway  we  can  atopt  different  measures, 

  including  "fixation",  "block"  and  "transport"  to  eliminate  sand  damages.  The  combination  of 
"fixation"  ,  "block"  and  "transport",  laying  emphasis  on  fixation,  has  proved  to  be  most  effective 
me 小山 to  halt  S    d    a8 於 ・ Gener 可け ， a  如 mprehenSive  Sh 可仁 r ぬ 餌 k  system  consistS  of  山 e 

following  five  measures   

(1)  Establishing  high-  upright  fence  at  outmost  edge  to  check  wind-sand  flow  and  small 
advancing  dunes,  which  finally  form  into  a  high  sand-dike. 

(2)  Erecting  reed  checkboard  barriers  between  the  high-  upright  fence  and  the  road  in 
sepcifications  of  0.  75m  X  0.  75m,  1m  X  1m,  1.  5m  X  1.  5m,  1m  X  2m. 

(3)Sand  dune  stabilization  with  chemicals  Three  kinds  of  chemical  stabilizers  have  been  tested 
along  the  highway  but  they  have  prohibitive  prices. 

(4)  Biological  dune  stabilization  This  is  a  relatively  permanent  measure.  Some  drought-resistan   
species  have  been  selected  and  planted  in  the  areas  with  favorable  water  conditions. 

(5)Maintenance  of  the  road  sideslopes  A  better  maintenance  of  road  sideslopes  will  contribute  to 
  check  wind  erosion  of  subgrade  and  let  wind-sand  flow  cross  over  the  embankment  smoothly. 

5.  Road  construction  techniques 
According  to  the  natural  conditions  of  the  desert,  the  Xinjiang  Highway  Traffic  Institue  and 

Changqing  Road  Construction  Company  proposed  a  high-velocity  and  low-cost  road-building  scheme, 
its  subgrade  consists  of  sand  subbase,  geotextile,  gravel  base  coarse  and  wearing  coarse.  Sand  subbase 
is  easy  to  be  compacted  under  natural  moisture-content  condition.  The  most  effective  compaction 
method  for  100se  sand  is  vibr0-compaction,  while  the  static  compaction  method  can  only  make  the  top 
layer  compact. 

The  spreading  of  geotextile  is  a  key  procedure.  It  can  be  spread  in  longitudinal  direction  with 
40cm  wide  strip  covering  over  the  joints.  Once  the  geotextile  has  been  spread  over  sand  subbase,the 
lorries  can  directly  run  over  it  and  unload  aggregate  autonomously,  thus  speeding  up  the  road  builging 
pace. 
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The  subject  "Study  on  the  engineering  techniqes  of  oi1-transporting  highway  in  Taklimakan 
Desert"  has  been  listed  in  the  state*  s  8th  5-year  key  project.  China  National  Petroleum  Corporation 
and  Tarim  Petroleum  Exploration  and  Development  Headquarter  are  jointly  in  charge  of  the 
implementation  of  the  project.  The  project  involves  seven  subprojects  four  of  which  are  undertaken 
by  the  Lanzhou  Institute  of  Desert  Research  and  the  Xinjiang  Institute  of  Biology,  Pedology  and 
Desert  Research.  After  working  1008  days  from  September  5,  1991  to  June  9,  1994,  the  219km 
highway  stretched  from  Xiaotang  to  Tazhong-  1  opened  to  traffic.  This  engineering  totally 
transported  about  3.  2  million  m'of  shifting  sand,  consumed  0.  57  million  m'of  aRRreeate,  10387 
ton  of  asphalt,  2.  62  million  n^of  geotextile  and  9855  ton  of  reed,  in  the  mean  while  erected  13.  14 
million  m2  of  straw  checkerboard  barriers  and  328km  of  upright  fences.  It  has  been  proved  that  the 
highway  has  an  obvious  economic  effect,  the  transportation  expense  of  common  trucks  only 
corresponds  to  one  thirteenth  of  that  of  special  vehicles  and  the  capital  outlay  can  be  recouped  in  two 
to  three  years. 
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